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Nowadays, the carbide cutting tools are widely used due to its exce11ent in heat and wear resistance

and has the ability to withstand rigorous operating under high speeds conditions. F0110wing the trend, the
CNc grinding machine has advanced sionificantly 、vhich enables manufacturel's to produce the cutting to01
With more complex and sophisticated shapes easily. As a result, competltion becomes intense in these 丘eld.

Theref01'e, reseal'ch on S山face modlfication techn010oy has gathered a lot of lnterest, which could ultimately
impl'ove machining perfonれance from viewpoints other than tool geometry. several research on the Sしlrface
modification on the cutting tool surface had been conducted in order impl'oves the cutting tool P引formance

and durability' A lot of method had been researched and reported includin旦 Surface modiflcation by
implanting a textures on the surface as weⅡ as by mil'1'or polishing the tool S山face.
The blast polishing process is one of surface modification techn010gies favorably applied to the
Cal'bide cutting tools due to its exce11ent ability to polish a complex C山've surface of tl〕e cutting to01,、vhich

is kno、vn to be a difficult processing, and improve the surface property of materlals e仟ectively. HO、vever,
the blast polishing pl'ocess has a limited infonηation that theoTetica11y explains its polishing mechanism.
f毛＼

The relationships between the polishing parameters to the polished S山face properties 、vere also unkno、vn.
Therefore, as the arst pa110fthis thesis, the invest地ation ofthe polishing mechanism of cemented carbide
Using the blast polishing process is conducted by claHfylng the l'elationship of the factors related to this

Polishing and the polished surface condition. Moreover, fewer cases had been l'ep011ed reg釘ding the
inauence ofthe blast poHshing process to the cutting tool performance when actua11y applied this process to
the c【ming tools surface. Therefore as the second par[ ofthis thesis, the inauence ofsurface modification by
the treatment using blast p0ⅡShing process to the cutting perf01'mance of伽e cutting toolis investlgated. For
this purpose, the conditions of gl'inding mal'k textures on the cutting tool surface is contr011ed and modified

by the treatment using blast polishing process. And, the cuttino tool performance is access by evaluating the
impl'ovement ofthe adhesion l'esistance on the tool surface as we11 as the improvement of lubricant auidity
and chip evacuation by measuring the cuttin旦 force relation with the driⅡing time and dri11ing depth.
In the flrst pa11 0f this thesis, which is regarding the study of polishing mechanism of the blast

P0ⅡShing process, it has been dariaed that a smooth surface 6nish can be achieved easily and quickly by
injectlng the polishing media at the highest injection speed of 59.5 m/S, under injection angle of 45 deg.
With water content of30%.

Regal'ding u]e study of optimal surface property for the driⅡ by surface modification using blast
Polishing pl'ocess, it was clear that a di仟erent sulface conditi0鵬 is required in each part of the cutting to01
nute S山face in 0↑derto maximize the potential ofthe cutting to01. The cuttino tool performance is sho、vn to
increase by leaving grinding mark lextures on the rake face and smoothest the guide aute sul'face. This is
because each aute sul'face parts f山Iction differently due to different woTk environment during the cuttin8
Process. The part near uw cutting edge ofthe aute surface, the rake face wm'k environment is more severe
because this S11rface come to direct contact with the work piece. The chゆ is generated in this area thus the

adhesion formation Ⅱkely to ocC山'. Thel、efore,the teX加re on the rake surface helps to reduce the real contact
al'ea between the surface and the work piece by providing a reservoir for the lubricant to retain inside it
during the sliding to Nduce the 介iction atthe interface. Thus, the adhesion resistance is increased.

Furthel、more, for the guide aute surface which ls the major pad of the drⅡI surface.1t main 、vork
flmction is to aⅡOw the excess of lubricant inside the hole to reached the rake face and also to provide an
exit path fm、 the chip genel'ated inside the hole to evacuate.11S work enviromnent ls not as critical as the
〆气

1'ake face and the adhesion is lesS Ⅱkely to occur on the surface. Therefore the condition ofthe g山de aute
must be smooth polished surface to reduce the 介iction on the surface and increase the 打Uidity of the
Iubricanl. As a results,10wer cutting force is obtained and delaying the rise ofthe cutting force during the
dl'111ing process.

